
Schedule 
Indoor gym shoes required or comfortable footwear that you can wear running and playing…  Outside footwear is also 
required. Appropriate outdoor clothing is required. Feel free to bring skipping ropes, balls, hula hoops, marbles, etc… 
 
 
9:30 - 10:40 Physical Literacy / Physical Movement - Low Organized Games (age 4 - 14) 
10:40 - 10:50 SNACK - Provided - However, please send drinks 
10:50 - 12:00 Mad Science  (age 4 - 14) 
12:00 - 12:30 LUNCH - Children must BRING their OWN LUNCH 
12:30 - 1:00 Outside time - Weather permitting 
1:00 - 2:00 Bricks 4 Kidz  (age 4 - 14) 
2:15 - 2:30 SNACK - Provided  However, please send drinks 
2:30 - 3:30 Bricks 4 Kidz (age 4 - 14) 
 

Children’s activity descriptions 
 
Physical Literacy / Physical Movement - Low Organized Games (Kate Kristoffel, Atlantic Stars Academy) 
Kate will be engaging the children in activities in the form of low organized games reinforcing all that she will be discussing in 
her animated and fun workshop. CHILDREN - Please wear appropriate gym attire.  Indoor sneakers are a must.  Also, please 
bring a bottle of water as you may require refreshment.   
  
MAD Science (Charlotte & Larry Hartley) 
Mom & Dad of 7 and home educated all seven of her children.  Mrs Charlotte also has an early childhood education diploma. 
Mr Larry help his wife Charlotte home educate all 7 as well as he is a pastor at a local church 

 Our Mad Science workshop will offer students a hands-on and fun science experience.  

 Our science workshops offer professional lesson plans, unique equipment, and dynamic instructors. 

 Our spectacular demonstrations, hands-on activities, and real world discussions make learning about science fun for 
kids! 

 Our interactive program will be themed around particular areas of science and could include such topics as rocketry, 
magnets, polymers, and even the science of toys. 

 Children are encouraged to give science a try and build and discover with their mad science friends and instructors.   
  
Bricks 4 Kidz (Colleen Arseneau) 
  
Our Bricks 4 Kidz® workshop will build on the universal popularity of LEGO®Bricks to deliver high quality, educational 
play. Every class is a fun, enriching experience for your child, using the classic bricks loved by generations of children.  We may 
be using a variety of bricks including robotics. 
  
Benefits of the Bricks 4 Kidz Program 
  
• Reinforce science, technology, engineering and math concepts 
• Develop an appreciation for how things work 
• Build self-confidence and problem-solving skills 
• Foster teamwork and collaboration 
• Spark imagination 
• Provide a safe, enriching environment to create and play 


